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COMP.RJ!SSOR APPLICATION LIFE TESTING 
Frank G. Erdman, Director of Product Assurance and Design Re1iabili ty 
INrROOOCTION 
A little over four years ago, our engineering group started developing a conputer progran to track 
and predict ccmpreasor failure rates for the five year sealed system warranty peri,~~· Previously, 
est~tes of failure rates were approx~ted using yearly production aad replacem.ent,part movemeat 
numbers. This method had scme serious draWbacks, the moat glaring being that, it ~,id "not 1».dicate 
the shape of the curve. For example, if 3000 replacement caD.preaaors were auppl~ed for 1001 000 products at age two years, the failure rate would be 'Jio. But Will the sixty.:(liix (66) 11101lth failure 
























The data was available and manual tabulation of a two year history clearly indicated one compressor 
application had a failure curve like #3 on Graph 1 1 a sharp break upward at around age 16 month8. 
At this t~e, and amid these conditions, our compressor life test was spawned. It is a developed 
test. Failed compressors frcm various sections of the country were tested1 cut apart, and analyzed 
for cause of failure. Complete appliances Which exhibited the failure mode were returned for evalu-
ation. New models were put on various accelerated tests. In six months, the Evaluation Laboratory 
could duplicate field failures at the eam.e correlated t~e period. Through the years which followed, 
we have gained confidence in our compressor life test and use it continuously to evaluate the life 
characteristics of proposed compreseor applicatians. 
The modes of failure for a Be~etic refrigeration compreseor can be grouped into three general 
categoriee. These are, 1) electrical, 2) mechanical and 3) chemical. 
The electrical group would be such failures as open vindings, turn to tura shorts 1 grounds 1 terminal 
cluster loose or off of te~inal, etc. These faults from a compressor life test point of view would 
be randc:m in aature and would not normally be tested for by a user. 
The mechanical group vould be such failures as brOkea valves, broken connectiag rods1 broken suspension 
springe, assembly screws or bolts looseaing with use, seized bearings or shafts, etc. Design techniques 
haVing advanced as they have, cc:mbined with good material and manufacturing control makes this group a 
mnall portion of the field returns. Conversely life testing methods have been known for checking 
these phases of design for sane t~e and are in quite geaeral. usa. 
The third category is the chemical group which includes_ such failures as would result fran sludging 
of oil, coking of valves, copper plating of bearill.gs, etc. The failures frc:m oil eludging could be 
mistaken for mechaaica.l if the failure WM in the beariJ:ls- when in fact it could be a breakdoWB of 
the lubricant or a valve failure could be the result of coking. Copper plating is DO~ly a symptom 
of chemical deterioration aad only rarely a cauee of failure. 
It is this last category, the chemical group, that the application life test is designed to evaluate. 
The f'U:a.damenta.l basis for the test is the chemical half life theory which states that for each lB"F 
(l0°C) rise in temperature above scme base temperature, the rate of a chemical reaction is doubled. 
For purposes of this test, the base temperature is the valve plate temperature of a compressor operating 
conti.Duously, in a built-in application with door openings in sn BoOr ambient. Each of these variables 
forms a separate distribution of conditions the appliances will see ia field uae - fran low to high 
on smbient temperature, zero (o) to one hundred sixty (l6o) door openings per dq aad from free stand-
ing to tightly built-in. We selected the meau. value of temperature and a high value, approximately 
the 99fo level, of installation an.d door openings. Sil:lce these conditions are iadependent of each 
other, the probabilities of occurring at the selected levels can be multiplied and a confidence state-
ment can be made concerning the number of field environments which would exceed these test conditions. 
Therefore, it is the valve plate temperature as determined UJt.der these coaditioas that is the main 
interest of the teet. This temperature is driven up sane multiple of lSOF (referred to as life cycles) 
for the test period. The exact number of multiples is established by1 l) the base valve plate operat-
ing temperature, 2) the m.ax:Lmum motor windia~ temperature that the insulation will vith8tand1 3) the 
characteristics of the lubricant used aad, 4) the length of time the teet is to run. Usually, it is 
the motor temperature which is the controlling factor and will therefore determille the number of life 
cycles to be used which in turn determines the length of the test. For exanple, assume that by test, 
it ie determined that the valve plate temperature is 295<T aad the wading temperature is 1650r • Also 
assume that the compressor m&l1Ui'acturer al.l.owe a max:1111:um of 270° windi.D.g temperature, then 
If Life V.P. Winding Eq. Field Life 
Cycles Temp Of Temp "F for l2 Wk Test 
0 295 165 12 weeks 
1 313 183 24 n 
2 331 201 48 " 
3 349 219 96 " 
4 367 237 192 " 
5 385 255 384 n 
6 4oo 273 768 " 
Fran this table, it 1118¥ be eeen that five life cycles is as high as the wiadi.Dg temperature m.a;y be 
run without exceediDg the JllOtor temperature l~its aad that this is equivalent to 384 weeks or 7•4 
years of field life. The table further shows that the valve plate temperature wOUld be approximately 
3850r while the test is ruttni.D.g. 
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TEST PROCEOORE: 
I. Determine Base Tsperatures 
Assemble the test canpressor into a systea which represents the applied conditions which are 
to be checked. For example1 if the ccmpreasor is to be used in more tbaa one model1 the normal procedure would be to select aad evaluate the most severe, or hottest application and 
use this to approve the other applications. It has been experimentally determilled that for 
a given ambient, the temperature differential between an external location and intern&l com-pressor temperatures is relatively constant for various built in conditions and applied loads. 
For convenience on small refrigeration compressors, a point on the discharge line 2" from 
the compressor case has been established as a standard location for the teat control point 
and then becomes a point of reference for all temperatures. The wi.Dding temperature is deter-
mined either by direct resistance or indirectly by use of a bridge circuit such as a Seeley. 
II. Determine Test Conditions 
For example: assum.e, in an 8o<>po ambient, bullt-in and with door openill.gs1 the following coa-ditions exist:-
Then: 
the measured discharge 2 11 temperature eq_Uals ••••••• 170Cpo 
the measured winding temperature equals •••••••••••• 165CT 
.III&Ximum permissable winding temperature •••••••••••• 270<7 
#Life D-211 Winding 
Cycles Temp <7 Temp "F 
0 170 165 
l 188 183 
2 2o6 201 
3 224 219 
4 242 237 
5 260 255 6 278 273 
Eq. Field Life 
for 12 Wk Test 
12 weeks 
24 " 




If we are not to exceed the permisaable winding temperature 1 the control point (D-211 ) must be held at 260"F for 12 weeks. This will give a test equivalent to 384 weeks (7.4 years). 
The graph in Fig. l shows the relatioaship between life cycles and eq_uivalent field life. 
III. Establish Test Conditions 
The test must be conducted in a controlled ambient aDd, while any ambient mey be used, we 
selected a 900p< condition. 
Under stabilized operating conditions and with the compressor operating l~ of the time, determine the capacity of the system, measuring all critical temperatures. This establishes 
the performance of the system at the start of the test and will be used for reference. It is in effect the performance of a new appliance installed in a customer's home. 
Then, with the system. operating, wrap the compressor with aluminum foil and/or insulation 
until the D-2" temperature has reached the desired level. Be careful to leave the control point outside .2f 2 wrapping. Add this wrapping slowly allowing the tenpera.tuXe'i to stabilize between additions - it sometimes req_uires on.ly small additions to create large changes 1D com-pressor tdnperaturs. 
rY. Monitor Test 
------
Record D-2" temperature and such other temperatures as would indicate change in compressor 
capacity daily. The D-2" temperature will have day to day variations of up to 50r as a 
nor.mal pattern. However, any change beyond this usually indicates imminent failure. 
Because of these daily variations~ it is necessary, as the test progresses, to determine 
where the test is in relation to the desired field life. This is accomplished by totaling 
the eq_uivalent field life for each day. The eq_uivalent field life is calculated using -
E.F.L. • 2 (T-B)/18 
Where T • daily recorded temperature (Of) 
B • base temperature (or) 
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Tbe curve in Fig. 1 may be used to establish the e~uivalent field life for fractional levels 
of life cycles. The term T-B is the formula for calculating life cycles. 
""""B 
For speed and convenience, a short Tim.e Share computer program (G.E. - Basic) bas been 
developed which gives the following type of print out: 
Tecumseh Life Test 
Base Temp - 236 Deg F 



























# Li:te Cycles • Difference between base temp. and eq_uiv. temp. in multiples of lB='F 
Teet tim.e Days ,. Length of test as of last data eatry 
(Appendix A gives program details and data entry procedure). 
When the desired equivalent field life has been reached, the packing is removed fran the can-
pressor and the 10~ run capacity is agaill determined. This represents the performarJ.ce of 
the appliance after the equivalent field life in the customer's heme. 
A ssnple of the oil is taken, examined for color and odor and saved for possible further 
a.Da:cysis. 
The canpressor is opened and the components examined with the prim.ary interest areas being 
the valve 1 cylinder aad bearings. 
V. :£!!1 Allalysis 
The difference between the two capacity tests (start and end) is a measure of' change in can-
pressor/system capacity. sgecifications can be established to lim.it this performance loss. 
We have detennined that a ~ F loss in freezer canpartment average t!lllperature, corresponding 
to approxim.ately 111> increase in run time under cycling conditions, is the point at which 
most customers would notice a change in performance of their appliance. 
When the parts are examined after cut apart, it is usua.lJ,y the valve and seat area where 
deposits are found. These deposits can be in a soft grease-like state (sludge) or a hard 
and flaky state which is referred to as "coke". When "coke" is deposited in the valve area, 
it may build up to a point where it interferes with the valve seating and capacity is lost. 
Therefore, the amount of coke in the valve area is of great interest as a measure of the 
failure poteatial Ul\der applicatioa conditions and is correlated with performance loss. The 
amou:11t of coke il!l graded into tbree catesories - l) l!llight ••• meaning that "coke" 11!1 prel!lent 
but Dot to a degree Where it might affect valve seatiDg (no performance lol!ls); 2) moderate. • • • 
"coke" is prel!leD.t to a degree Where valve seating might be affected (l!lane performance loss -
most custanere would not notice loss); 3) severe ••• vaJ..ve seating is affected (marked perform-
ance loss - would affect in-bane operatiam - noticeable by cul!ltomer). 
ConclusioDI!I drawn fran tel!lt results which do not fit the visual perf0l'li18Dce patterns just 
described, must be tempered with good engineering judgeMeat. For example, severely coked 
valvel!l fran a model which had lesl!l than a 4° loss would be classified -a risky application 
· ·and would warrant additional testing to verify the rel!lults. 
CONCWSION: 
In summary1 the purpose of our compressor application life test il!l to give assurance, before production, 
that the fieid canpressor failure rate of the proposed mofell!l will be normal •••• in other words, ao 


















Equivalent Field Life (E.FL) ':: 2 X Test Time 
Ex~ple 1 - Wbat is the EFL of a 10. week test run at 5 LC? Frcm the curve at 5 LC 1 the ratio is read as 32:1. Therefore 10 wke X 32 • 
320 Wks EFLo 
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LIFE CYCLES 
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5 LEI' I • ¢ 
1 READ A$ 
8 PRINT A$;" LIFE TEST" 
9 PRINr 
1~ READ B 
APPENDIX A 
15 PR!Nr "BASE TEMP.-";B;"DEG F" 
2~ PRINr "COMP #"I "EQUIV TEMP" I"# LIFE CYCLES" I "TEST TIME" "EQ FLD LIFE" 
22 PRINr " '1 11 " 11 " "DAYS" "Mll.'frHS" 
1 
tl. ..r I'll I 1 1 1 3,_. LET r...1_.., 
4~ READ T 
45 IF T • 1 THEN 9¢4¢ 
5~ IF T • ¢ THEN 75 
52 IF T> B THEN 55 
53 PRINr "INOORR!X:T TEMP GIVEN FOR #";I 
54 GO TO~ 
55 LEI' N-N/1 
6~ LEr L-L/2 ~({T-B)/18) 
7~GOTO~ 
75 LET I-I/1 
11 PRINr 
85 PRINT I,S/N1 ((S/N)-B)/181N1L/3~ 
~GOT03~ 
1~¢ DATA "TECUMSEH" 
1~5 DATA 236 
5~ DATA 3281327,3271327,327,325,32813261326132613261326,3271 32913271 317 
5~1 DATA 3271 326,327,3271328,32813291 3291 3291 3271326,3281327,329,329,329 
5¢2 DATA 33~,332,~9,3~,33¢,33¢,33¢,328,329,326,330,332,332,332,328,329 
519 DATA 3291 328,~ 
52¢ DATA 327,3281326,326,326,3261328,326,327,327,327,3211 328,330,3291 315 
521 DATA 327,326,3281 327,3291 329,3291 3291 329,328,3281 33~ 1 3281 33¢,33¢1 33~ 
522 DATA 331,335,333,331,331,331,331,3291 329,327,330,332,332,3321329,33¢ 
539 DATA 330,329,¢ 
8999 DATA 1 
9rjJ¢t/J END 
Line~ 5 thru 9¢ are the calculation program. Data is entered ill lines lf/1¢ tbru 8998. Line 1rH 
is l~ited to the name of the test with all the characters entered bvtween apostrophes. Line 
1¢5 is limited to entry of the base temperature. For each compressor at this base temperature, 
the data entered consists of the daily D-2" temperatures. Each group of data (compressor) is 
separated from the next by a ¢ (zero) • Data may be added to 81JY group at any tim.e the program 
is to be run but must be between the zero~s Which lim.it the group of data for that particular 
compressor. Each different base temperature requires a separate program run. 
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